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f Lincoln' Bureau o Bee
Spanish Employers

To Lock Out Every
Workman in Land

BERNARD SHAW

ATTACKS GREY

Scores of Articles Made By
Omaha Factories Wanted

By Dealers of the World
P. A. Barrows. Correspondent"

FIND $7,000 IN

SQUIRREL NEST

IN DEEP RAVINE

Young Women Hunters in

Wood Uncover Cash and

Bonds Stolen From Bank.

Welcome Committee
For Nebraska Troops

AS ENVOY HERE

New Weekly List Submitted Gives Wonderful Oppor

March 25 of $18,000 in cash and
bonds.

That the squirrel and quail have
conclusively proved Harris' guilt
the authorities say, is demonstrated
by the fact that empty Liberty bond
containers found in the cache bora
the numbers of bonds Harris is
known to have hypothecated in San
Francisco

Stow Part of Whale

in Safe Deposit Vault
New Bedford Mass. Hidden in

the safe deposit vault of a New
Bedford bank lies a lump
of ambergris, removed from a sick
whale off the Hatteras capes and
brought into port here by Capt.
H. A. Mandly, in comn7ini of the
Provincetown whaling vessel John
R. Manta.

Reports Money Spent Noted Writer Fears Formertunities For Sales to Foreign Marts at Good Prices
Lincoln, Oct 26. ( Special.) The Everything Imaginable From Furniture to Foun

LEGISLATIVE

II.C.L.PR0BET0

HOLD TALKFEST

Solons Have Deep, Dark
Secret on Profiteering,

to Be Revealed

Friday.

final report of the committee having
in charge the entertainment of re-

turning soldiers landing in New
tain Pens Also List of Foreign Buyers Now inMf

Madrid, Oct. 26. The congress of
Spanish employers, sitting at Barce-
lona, declared a general lockout of
workmen throughout Spain. The
lockout order will be effective Tues-
day, November 4.

The minister of the interior, in
announcing the decision of the con-

gress, said it was an act of provoca-
tion' against the workers and

the hope that the employers
would not carry out the measure.

"At a moment when the workers
are asking nothing," he added, "the
action of the employers is foolish."

The congress also decided to
make its organization permanent, as
a protest against the alleged crimes
of the syndicalists and take steps
looking to the protection of the em

U. S. Dealing Personally With Salesmen.York has been made and shows that
of the $25,000 appropriated but
$7,515.61 was spent

The items for which money was
spent are given in the report as fol

Names and addresses of firms mentioned in these "Foreign Trade
Opportunities" may be obtained by a request, mentioning the file num-
ber, to the Bureau of Foreign and Domestic Commerce, 402 Third
National Banlc, Building, St. Louis, Mo.

. This government office has been established in St. Louis to assist
firms in the Mississippi valley to obtain their share of export trade and
it welcomes inquiries from interested parties.

lows:
Refreshments for the eoldlen, $611.11,
AdverUalnf'. potters, etc., 1664.03. t

Poataaa. 1176.
PHOTO PLATS.

Los Angeles, Cal., Oct. 26. A

squirrel, building his winter home,
and a covey of quail joined the
prosecuting force which expects to
send Lewis B. Harris to the peni-

tentiary for the robbery of the Ar-tes- ia

bank, the latter pointing the
way and the former causing discov-

ery of the bandit's secret cache to
three young women hunting three
miles northeast of Artesia.

Led into a deep ravine on the
properly of O. Chamberlain by a
covey of the delectable game birds,
Mrs. Verne O. Curl of Artesia and
Mrs. Richard F. Brown and Mrs.
J. R. Winings of this city came upon
a squirrel hole in a bank.

As they looked, a busy squirrel
pushed a bit of currency out of the
orifice. Other paper money was

Exponas of welcoming S55th infantryLincoln. Oct. 26. (Special.) Ac and 341at machine run battalion, 1650.11.
Th'eater and baeoj ball ticket, 1126.01cording to members of the special,

Foreign Minister of Britain
Wifl Consider Us Outsiders

and Fall Into Jap Hands.
;

By GEORGE BERNARD SHAW.
London, Oct 26. Now that Lord

Grey has been sent to the United
States to represent us there, I am
moved by Robert Dell's allusion to
me to declare that though I have
called the policy of our foreign of-
fice during Lord Grey's secretary-
ship a Machiavellian policy, I do
not regard Lord Grey as a Machia-vell- i.

I heartily wish he were.
I think Mr. Dell has hit him off

very accurtely, except that when an
English country gentleman is so
"simple-minde- d that he never
knows what he is doing, and can,
therefore, at any moment assure the
country in all honor that he is not
doing it, his simplicity is not of the
kind called holy,

I should not myself have sent
Lord Grey to America, or even,
since our successes in the east, to

ployers, a Barcelona dispatch says.
The employers declare that their ac
tion has been taken as a protest

Cierara and citarets, 1104.20.
' Flawera for men la hoepitale, I4S.11.
, Salary; f aecretary, ll.06S.8J.' Salary and eipenae of director, t8SS.lt.
" Salaries of atenofraphera, 1521.(5.

Rent of h)adauartera. IH18.80.

"Foreign Trade Opportunities,'
which are gathered under govern

132. Flour, grain, rice, beans,
coffee, potatoes, onions, salt, canned
goods and all classes of food prodment auspices, and references to

against the government's fajlure to
protect the employers' interests. The
employers are dissatisfied with the
new social laws granting workers

other commercial information of inLose' on furniture Bought and refold,
H1.84.
Wreath of Nebraska eoldlera placet in

ucts, as well as drugs, paper, glass
ware, textiles and chemical orodterest to local firms are published

shorter hours ana providingevery Monday in Ihe Daily Bee ucts. A firm in Cuba having salescourt or honor, 1100.
' Loans to soldiers not reo eld. 145. The following are the foreign trade men in all the seaport towns of the

island desires to represent firms for The government is taking all necThe number of Nebraska men who
registered is given at 3,038, and the
headquarters was visited by over

items received during the past week
Foreign Trade Opportunities. the sale of the above products. essary measures to deal with the

situation.
120. Typewriters, leather of all The governor of Barcelona has133. Drugs, chemicals, pharma-

ceutical supplies and druggist sun

committee appointed trom the legis-
lature to look into the matter of the
high cost of living and" profiteering,
it is probable that an entirely new
line of procedure will be adopted
which will be able to really fix the
responsibility for the high prices in
this state.. The committee probably
will meet again next Friday in the
hall of representatives at the state
house and if hearty is
given the committee it is believed
that the real responsibility can be
located. ',

v ' '
. f

The, committee just now does not
care to outline its program, but it
will be thorough and among other
things will endeavor to discover why
ihe people in a town where a sugar
factory is turning out. sugar by the
thousand tons have to pay in addi-
tion to the regular price freight
charges to Omaha and return when
the sugar is purchased direct 'from
the factory.

kinds, locks of all kinds, door
springs, furniture, castors, common begun negotiations with the employ-

ers and workmen, with a view to

seen scattered about, and the young
women investigated.

As a result, $1,000 in bills, mort-

gages, postage stamps, blank post-offi- ce

money orders and other se-

curities valued at more than $7,000
were turned over to the authorities.

It has been established that these
papers were part of the loot from
the robbery of the Artesia bank on

jjf!-
-

2,600 home folks. The committee
handled 13,974 letters, postcards,
telegrams, etc. '

The committee connected with the
work were N. A. Huse, chairman;
Burt Whedon, treasurer; Robert T.
Hill and Emery R. Buckner, audit

table spoons, window hardware and preventing the lockout.
Jericho. As an English country s:

Docket And that is why I would
hardware in general. The repre-
sentative of an American firm or-

ganized for trade with Russia and
Poland desires to secure an agency

not have sent Lord Grey to Amer-
ica. .

gentleman Lord Grey regards
Americans as outsiders and czars as
insiders. He made that clear in his
dealings with Morgan Shuster. He
may have been right.

for the sale of the above products. I shall be asked. I suooose. whom
ing committee; Effie Leese scott,
secretary Otto H. Zumwinkel, di-

rectory J. 'A. Mcintosh, Wilson
Switzer and Lulah B. Andrews.

AMFSEMKNTS.
121. Letters for signs. A firm in

dries, A firm in . Cuba desires to
represent American manufacturers
of the above products. References.

134. "Windmills, small refriger-
ating ; machinery, motor trucks,
oil and gasoline engines and light-
ing plants. A representative of an
Australian house importing ma-

chinery now in the United States
desires to secure agencies for the
above lines. References.

135. Irrigation Pumping Plant
(Windmill, Oil Engine and Small
Suction Gas Engines). Iron Pining

I would send instead of Lord Grey,
the implication being that he is theBut is not the point, which is that) Brazil desires to secure an agency

as our relations with America are only diplomatist in the empire. Ifor the sale of interchangeable let-
ters for signs of the latest devices.
He desires letters which are placed

JAP AMBASSADORis:
extremely delicate just at present,
and likely to become more so, and
as the Americans do not regard
themselves as outsiders (possiblyHOPES TO FURTHER by means of hooks instead of being

inserted at one end, as wa formerly
the case.

BRILLIANT MUSICAL BURLESQUE

Twici Daily veek Mat. Todayagain quite wrongly), the appoint

Another item which may be looked
j into is why last summer a live
1 chicken should,, bring the farmer
f only 35 cents a pound and then by
i the lime it reached th Consumer

CO-OPERATI- 122. Toilet and laundrv soaos,
toilet articles and cigarets of well

ment ot Lord Orey is hardly the
masterpiece of tact it has been
hailed as by the British press.known brands. A commercial agent& dead the price had increased to 55

. fj ....... ,tt.. n1f ,knt

for Water, Farming and Dairying
Accessories, Including Plain Barbed
and Wire Netting' and Iron Stand-
ards An agency is desired by a
man in South Africa for the sale of
the above outfit. References.

Final Parformaaca Friday Nlta

Banter Gerard Prcaanta

Watson & Cohan witL
and tha

reply, precisely and without a
moments hesitation, that I should
have sent H. L. Mackinder.

Not so much because he is a man
of ability so distinguished that he
may be classed as one of our few
geniuses, because that fact is indis-
cernible in the House of Commons,
which is as unconscious of his be-

ing anyone in particular as it was
for 30 years of Lord Rhondda.

I would send him because he
knows that North and South Amer-
ica are only a couple of perilously
situated islands, and that it is dan-

gerous for us to tomfool with island
security.

Kijuro Shidehara Arrives - in Well Received in Society.
As to what Lord Grey will do in

America, which is, after all. the im- -

in Belgium desires to secure an
agency or consignation of the above
articles. Quotatoons should be
given c. I f. Antwerp. Terms, pay

j liad disappeared from the bird was
ijj- the feathers iand what Jittle blood San Francisco to Take

136. Kentucky and Virginia Leaf
GIRLS DeLOOKSment against documents, corre portant thing, he will be well re-

ceived- in American society. The
conscious part of him will respond
very agreeably to these attentions,

i had been spilwd when the hicqen
fi met its untimely death.f" '.." ';
m It may not require a special ses-1- ';

sion of the legislature to' solve the
!s' rvrnKlpni Tt will he simnlv tin . trt

spondence should be in French.
Reference.

Tobacco A merchant in Algeria
desires to secure an agency for the
sale of tobacco. Quotations should
be given c. i. f. Algeria or f. o. b.
New York. Payment, cash against

In a Legal Muekal Bariatta
, Entitled

"Slitkin & Slotkin lawyIIV123. Musical instruments, photo and his speeches will be reassuring
and quite intelligent and pleasant.

ill the fellows who have adopted'. the
' "make all you can and the public, be

graphic supplies, chemical products
relating to photography and in gen-
eral all that concerns photographic

A Gerard Beauty Chorusdocuments. Correspondence may
AMUSEMENTS.And the unconscious part of him

will fall into the hands of whoeverbe in English. Referenees. ALWAYS IN FINE FETTLEj, damned policy to sit up and take
hi notice and govern themselves ac--

cordingly. .
art. A merchant in Greece desires 137. Raw Materials and Ready- - the Japanese equivalent of Isvolsky

made Articles A firm in Germany may be, and will maneuver for a
strangle hold on Our most formiddesires to represent American firms

to secure agencies for the sale of the
above products. Quotations should
be given c. i. f. Piraeus or Volo,
Greece. Samples, catalogs, price
lists and full information are de

DKAB READER:
The Doualu County Bar never ha4 ee

member! two luca ehveter lawyere ea
Slitkin Blotkin. They hare no

for truth and henesty. but Dreamt
11 ell In euon a funny meaner that you
itmply can't distrust them. A mlioty
good shew. I'U tti.

PIT) MAN JOHNSON. Mrr. Geyety.

in the sale of all raw materials, as
well as ready-mad- e articles. It also TONIGHT AT 8:25.

IEC.Aas TUES.-WE- WED. MATIN
sired. References.

desires to take charge of warehous-
ing goods, commission and cash
collection. References.

Nights. SOo t 12.00; Wed. Hit., 250 to II. SO.

124. Two firms in Germany de aICOHAN HARRIS

aS 1
' L--l

a JeCKHs. Ssire to secure the representation of S fSRCSKNT138. Automobiles, Typewriters,
Eenini A Sua. Mat., 28, SO, 75, $1

Wats 15qnd 25c
Chew gum if jreu like but no emakina
LADIES' tfli AT ANY WEEK
TirtrBTS DAY MATINEE

able rival, now that Germany is dis-

posed of. What else is there for
Lord Grey to do. with his official
traditions and his instincts as "a
simple-minde- d country gentleman''?

Now, if there is one point more
than another at which the Ameri-
cans mistrust and dread our old
diplomacy, it is the Japanese point.
The einkreisung is too obvious. Yon
will never persuade the American
diplomatists that Lord Grey has not

exporters for the sale of - general
merchandise; one firm desires --par I JaC . Vf

Elevators, Engineering Supplies,
Cement, Concrete Machines. Ma-

chine Tools A Russian civil engi-
neer desires to represent in Latvia

ticularly yarns for supplying the nu
Baby Carriage Garage In the Lobby

';.:" Up Duties of Office.
.

, ,
-

.

i
. . ,:.

ySan Francisco, Cal., Oct.

Kijuro Shidehara, who
comes to represent Japan in this
country, arrived on the Siberia
Maru. He will leave Tiere Tuesday
morning for Washington, D. C.

"I am delighted to find myself
again in America a country for
which I have always entertained
profound sympathy and admiration,"
said Ambassador Shidehara in a
statement. "I fully realize that
Washington is a very important
post for the Japanese diplomatic
service, and I am all the more sensi-
ble of the great responsibility Im-

posed on the mission with which I
am now honored.

Belief in. People.
"At the same time I have a strong

belief in the practical common sense
of the American people, and, above,
all, their instinctive love of justice,
which have invariably proved in the
end to have a controlling influence
in all matters of international im-

portance. With this conviction in
mind, I do not anticipate that my
new task will be quite as difficult
as it is important -

"It is indeed my most agreeable
duty, and my proud ambition, to do
whatever lies in my power to pro-
mote the between the
two nations for the greater good of
humanitv in a spirit of sincerity and

merous weaving mills in its district.
3125. Motorboat engines, ihe sec (Lettland) American manufacturers

j ! Waterworks Employe Gets

!; More Pay Than His Boss
f't Lawrence;1" Mass. John C.

Hickey, the highest paid city em-- K

ploye, an engineer at the local
j; pumping station, receives, more
J money than . liis boss. Old

fSl John J. Finnegan, whose annual
tjl salary of $2,500 is outdone, by
fj! Hickey by $5. Hickey receives $37
I,! for a 48-ho- ur week, but gets Stin-- hi

day overtime, which makes the dif-- ?j

ference.
Hickey has the better of Finne-I'- t

gan in another regard. He gets his
S; house rent free and a week's vaca-!- !

tion in the summer with pay. An-I'- ,'

other fact about Mr. Hickey's pay
fj is that it is the lowest paid by any

J municipality in j the state for a
water department resident engineer.

.;'. ' Latter Day Sense. " :

retary of a motorboat club in the
British West Indies desires to re

of the above products. Correspond-
ence may be in English. References. secret treaty with Japan in his

ceive cataloes and orice lists of 139. A company in Jamaica de
American motorboat engines of from is now in this country to purchasesires to purchase general articles

which, may be retailed at 12 and 24 and secure agencies in all lines of10 to 35 horsepower, for the inspec-
tion of the members of the club who cents. Quotations should be given general merchandise.

THEALTITU0E
RECOHO FOR
ftUStC, PUN
and LAUGtme

wish to purchase engines.
TWO SHOWS IN ONE.

Comeey Sketch. Twe Sweetheartet atehel
Whitman ed Her Dixie Boye:
Chllde. Remii Troupe, eea GledMBroekw.il
In Her PhetoHay. "CheelM RalnheweV' Me

Swale Coeiee-"0- tlei Cheater." anf Pathe
New.

154. A man in La Pas, Bolivia,
f. o. b. New York. . Terms, 30 days,
sight draft. References.126. Motor trucks. A syndicate,

140. Automobiles, Motor 1 rucks,comprising the leading mercnanis
and exporters in a district of Spain,

desires to purchase plumbing ma-
terial and supplies, bath room fix-

tures, hardware, tools, paints, zinc,
tinware, tin. iron and steel goods.

Bicycles, Furniture, Office Furni-
ture and Supplies, Such as. Typehas been organized for the purchase

The Whott romlne, a Delight te Both
Eye led Ear That Will Never Be For- -
aottea.

7E BROADWAY FAVORITEES , (lO AUGMENTED ORCHESTRA ' 0and operation of a large number ot writer!, ' Check ' Protectors, Filing iVERYelectrical goods and supplies, glass,
hardwood flooring, medical and surCabinets, Calculating Machines and MAT

DAILY
motor trucks. 1 hese are requirea
for the transportation of merchan E9L NIGHT

Safes; Hardware and Specialties,
iiB VAUBCVIU :l52:11 Txt el itdise from the factories and ware-

houses, many of which are located at
gical instruments and appliances,
tractors, agricultural machinery and
implements, paper and machinery

COMING
EVENTS

IT. ROY BARNES lea
ISESSII CRAWFORD

EMMA HAIO eei
JACK WALORONsome distance from the city, to

Phonographs, Pianolas, Machinery,
Electric Motors and Appliances,
Chemicals, Provisions, Cotton
Goods, Billiards and Iron and Steel
Goods A firm of manufacturers'

tor the manufacture of tile flooring.

Once It w-a-s the proper thing,
In the shaping of their lives.

For the men to have a string
Of assorted kinds of wives.

Now, until his days are done.
So jealous law decrees,

Every male must do with one
And a few affinitiesl

Cartoons Magazine.

wharfs and railroad stations.
155. A merchant of Cape Town,127. Electrical materials, espe

"THE CURRENT Or FUN"
J. K. Emmerts Msr Ryan A Ce.; Nayaei

A Ereelle; 8tM Juhau; Sutter A Belli
Teploe ot the Day.

South Africa, desires to purchasegood will. Happily, such
has always existed in the past;

and it must surelv be our patriotic
cially those for illuminating pur-

poses, agricultural implements, ma-

chines, tools, rolling stock for railaim to see that nothing prevents it
agents in Colombia, having sample
rooms and several commercial trav-
elers, desires to represent on com-
mission and consignment basis the
above lines. References.

PHOTO PLATS.now or in the future, and that petty roads, locomotives and electrical lo
jealousies and miserable suspicions
shall never be allowed to come into

and secure agencies for South Africa
and London in hosiery, underwear,
dry goods, tractors, farming imple-
ments, boots and shoes, automo-
biles and general merchandise,

156. A representative of a firm
in Buenos Aires, Argentina, is seek-
ing agencies for that country In au-

tomobiles, auto accessories, textiles,
office supplies, novelties, specialties,
furniture, pianos and general

comotives. An agency is desired by
a man in Italy for the sale of the
above articles. In all cases where
possible samples and catalogs are de

Trade Lists.
141. Agents for American goods,

our quarter of the globe."

Limoges, France.In Washington Before.
Ambassador Shiderhara said he sired. Quotations snouiu De given 14Z. Hosoitals. druggists ana com

i. f. Italian port Payment, cash mission agents in Greece.
against documents. Correspondence 143. Lumber dealers, British

was looking forward with pleasure
to returning to Washington, where
he was stationed six years ago as
counsellor of embassy.

should be in Italian. .References. West Indies.
128. Medium grade pleasure 144.. Grain importers, Spain.

145. Dealers in steel office furnicars. A firm in France desires to seBorn in 1872. he entered the diplo
matic service in 1896. He was sent ture in the Johannesburg, bouth

Africa, consular district

Katherinc MacDonald
and

Thot. Meighan

"The Thiderbolt"

cure agencies for the sale of me-

dium' grade pleasure cars. Corre-

spondence should be in French.
Reference.

V

To Provoni
Grip

: Toko

"Laxative
Bromo
Quinine
Tablets"

146. Oil cake and cattle food
manufacturer in the United King-
dom.129. Cement. Mosaie tiles, plas

to Washington in 1912 ss counsellor,
and was sent from there to London
in the ssme capacity in December,
1913.

He was appointed as minister to
The Hague a few days before the
European war broke out in 1914, and
remained there for a year, when he
was called back home and appointed

147. Shoe manufacturers, customter of paris and red for reinforcing
concrete. A commercial agent from
Cuba who is at present in the

Boyd's Theater m;X
EVERY NIGHT THIS WEEK.

Pop. Matt. Wd., Thurs. and Sat.
The N. Y. Winter Gardens

PASSING SHOW
IN ITS ENTIRETY WITH THE

ALL STAR CAST
HEADED BY

Willie & Eugene Howard
ROY CUMMINS WM. PHIILBRICK
JOHN BURKE EDWARD BASSE

AND ISO OTHERS. INCLUDING
THE BEWILDERING

WINTER GARDEN CHORDS

VOTE FOR

Charles Grau
of Bennington

for delegate to
CONSTITUTIONAL

CONVENTION
H is absolutely qualified one of

our foremost constructive citizens
ths only Douglas Co. candidate out-
side of Omaha and the people's
choice.

VOTE FOR HIM

United States desires to secure an
agency for the above lines.

shoe malcing establishments, import-
ers of shoe machinery, retail shoe
stores, department stores handling
footwear, manufacturers of alpar-gat- as

and zapatillas, dealers in
leather and sho supplies in Argen-
tina.' '

130. Watches. ' fountain pens,

eJeTje imnaiui n i'148. Cutlery and hardware dealBe sure you get the Genuine
ers, Cienruegos, Cuba.

vice minister of foreign affairs, hold-

ing that post until he received his
present mission.

Drops Dead While Being
Tried as a Highwayman

Greensboro, N. C The death of
Claude Gilmer, a negro, while on
trial in the superior court here, was

Look for this signature 149. Importers of automobile ac Viola Dana in
"The Microbe"

pencils, paper and other stationery,
playing cards, confectionery, etc. A
company in India desires to purchase
and secure agencies for the sale of
the above products. Payment
through banks in India. References.

131. Wood office furniture, roll
and flat top desks, typewriter tables,
filing cabinets, office chairs. A com-

mercial agent in England desires to

cessories and garages, curacae,
Dutch West Indies.

PHOTO PLATS PHOTO P LAI'S150. Importers and dealers in
textiles, Peru.

151. Cordage and rope, Mara- -
1,5 on the box. 30c caibe, Venezuela.

162. Industrial supply houses in
Kobe and Osaka. Jacan, which im 5R w 0

secure an agency tor the sale oi tne
above products. Quotations should
be given c. i. f. English city. Pay-
ment cash against documents. Ref-

erences.

port leather belting.
153. The proprietor of a large

general store in Khartoum, Sudan,

THE GREATEST PHOTOPLAY EVER PRODUCED

one of the most spectacular occur-
rences ever witnessed in the state.
Gilmer fell to the floor just as a
witness testified against him to the
effect that he was implicated in a
highway robbery.
' At tSe mention of his name Gil-

mer groaned, gave a loud gurgle,
and fell to the floor, gasping for
breath. Officers and fellow prison-
ers quickly carried him into the
hall, where h died in just six min-

utes. Sheriff Stafford and Jailer
Gaffey said that he had been suf-

fering from a leaking heart for sev-

eral months. '

0 Don't Mist It The Love of Life and For Animals Actually Portrayed in

A COLD RELIEVER

FOR FIFTY YEARS

Dr. King' New Discovery has
j a successful record of half

a century "la; topte flavor
and wkolcomenM
of Hm baited foodi
is never excelled

for more thsn fifty
TIME RUPTURED PEOPLE

Throw Away Your Truss
tb and today at the zemtn
ita nonularitv. When you

think of that, vou are bound to be At theTbotteende of raptured people ere fin dine;
relief from the tortnrj "Pt?r"
trim kr Being- - STUARTS eeientllie IT

PLAPAO PAD8. Mk W V Gooch'smind to be eble to throw ewer your em
truee. Do away with eteel or rubber bands
that chafe and pinch. Let ui eend yon

i,
' .convinced that Dr. King's New Dis- -j

n covery does exactly what it ia meant
"to do soothes cough-ra- w throats,

" v ! congestion-tormente- d chests, loosens
1 phlegm-pac- k, and .breaks the most
' v f obstinate cold and grippe attack.
A , . Dr.. King's Is safe for your cold,

f for your mother's cold, for the kid-- i
, ,jl die's cold, cough, croup. Leaves no

. disagreeable after-effect- s. 60c a

FREE Trial PLAPAO BEST--

i1 Flour
No chare for it now or tt. lt u
end yoa maea of evidence to proro

what tha PLAPAO-PAD- S are doint for
othera. Let ni nd yoa our book on Rup-

ture, telling rou many thing boo thl
dictreaeing malady that yoa dont know.
W have sworn atatementa on file from all
over th oonntry, poeittwly proving that
th PLAPAO-PAD- S have oorreeted, for all
time to eome, tha dangcrone eonditiona that
ie th cave of th protueion known a
Tnptur.-- DONT WAIT, DONT DELAY
minute. 8end yonr nam and addreee TO
DAY. Wa wUl eand a FEEK TRIAL PLAPAO

BoweUAct Sluggish? ;

tmrnlu bowels often remit in Today to
Thursday TODAYserious sickness and disorders of the

liver and stomach. Make them act as
" f they should with Dr. King's New Life

j'f Pills. Keep the liver active the sys--!'

tern free from waste., 25c. a pottle.
Mait$ home oalung
more economical.by return" matt, alio book on rustur. Address

FLAPAO UU Slock MS, tit. nao.
Am Abjoluta NoYalty, Unique! Different!

Q The Story of Dolores, the Swimmingr of the Canadian Wilds, end how her love
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